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Broader Problem Area
School crisis situations are on the rise and 
anecdotally, teachers, principals, and educators 
now say they are seeing an increase that has 
roughly paralleled the return of most students 
to in-person schooling.

-Sawchuk, 2021

Problem of Practice
Educational leaders do not get adequate 
preparation for school crisis prevention and 
intervention before entering administrative 
roles.



Review of 
Supporting 
Literature

• Lack of school crisis prevention and 
intervention training for aspiring school 
leaders are proven areas of detrimental 
ineffectiveness before, during, and after a 
school crisis occurs.

▪ Preparation and Protection

▪ Mitigation and Response

▪ Recovery 



The need for educational leaders to obtain adequate preparation for school crisis 
prevention and intervention before entering administrative roles is crucial to the safety of 
the whole school community.

School administrators need to ensure compliance with a variety of 

legislation guidelines to provide the “whole school community” with 

information on what to do before, during, and after a school crisis occurs.

School leaders are not always familiar with national evidence-based online 

resources affiliated with federal agencies.

School leaders do not have the time to navigate and evaluate the infinite 

options of resources available for school crisis planning.

Relevance:



Websites discussed in 
today’s presentation:

• REMS TA Center : Readiness 
Emergency Management System 
Technical Assistance Center

• PCCD : Pennsylvania Commission on 
Crime and Delinquency

• SchoolSafety.gov : Departments of 
Education, Health and Human Services, 
Homeland Security, and Justice website 
for school safety resources.



REMS TA Center : Readiness 
Emergency Management System 
Technical Assistance Center
https://rems.ed.gov/ 

• Administered by The Department of Education’s 
Office of Safe and Supportive Schools.  

• The REMS TA Center’s main function is to help 
education agencies, with their safety, security, and 
emergency management programs.

• School Leaders work year-round to help manage 
the before, during, and after aspects of school 
crisis emergencies that can occur. REMS TA 
website Topic-Specific Resources | REMS has 3 
helpful sections:  

1) Emergency Management Functions
2) Hazards and Threats
3) Planning Basics and Principles

https://rems.ed.gov/
https://rems.ed.gov/Resources/TopicSpecific


Toolkits and Trainings
• The REMS TA website Archived Webinars | REMS has an abundance of current trainings and webinars. All trainings have the role of 

the participant designated... which is extremely helpful for district personnel.

• One of the newest pieces of information is the focus of how K-12 Students are Partners in School Emergency Management.   

Students are often overlooked as key stakeholders

• Mental Health & Wellness is a 

primary focus for many of the 

resources, toolkits, and trainings 

on the REMS TA website

• Including but not limited to digital 

health, safety, and citizenship

https://rems.ed.gov/TA_Webinars.aspx


List of Coordinating Links:



PCCD: Pennsylvania Commission 
on Crime and Delinquency
PCCD Home Page 
This resource is often overlooked and forgotten due to lack of easy navigation of the actual website. 
• This website is extra beneficial for PA school leaders, In 2018, the Pennsylvania Public School Code created the School Safety and 

Security Committee (SSSC) within PCCD.

• One unique section of PCCD is The Baseline Criteria (pa.gov) dropdown that can provide a resource for school leaders to help 
determine their level of need.

On May 31, 2023, the SSSC adopted 
revised Physical Security and Behavioral 

Health Baseline Criteria

updated to provide flexibility to meet the 
unique needs of school entities, and to 
address feedback provided by school 

entities during the 2022 School Mental 
Health and Safety/Security Grants process.

https://www.pccd.pa.gov/Pages/Default.aspx
https://www.pccd.pa.gov/schoolsafety/Pages/Revised%20Baseline%20Criteria%20Standards.aspx


Pennsylvania Specific Resources:

PCCD offers a convenient one 
stop shop for evidence based 

resources 

Mental health and wellness of 
students is a focus for all 

school leaders. 



Schoolsafety.gov
SchoolSafety.gov | School Safety Resources 

• Launched in 2020

• Official website of the United States Government

• Collaborative, interagency effort among:
• Departments of Education
• Health and Human Services
• Homeland Security
• Department of Justice

• This resource provides school leaders with 
actionable recommendations to create safe and 
supportive learning environments.  

https://www.schoolsafety.gov/


Abundance of topics: Navigating schoolsafety.gov is very user friendly and 
provides filtering information for actions: before, 

during, or after a crisis occurs. 



Safety.gov Resource Library:

DIRECT LINK: Recovery Resources 

https://www.schoolsafety.gov/mental-health?action%5B141%5D=141#views-exposed-form-resources-by-subtopic-block-1


Extensive Landing Page

Scrolling to the bottom of the homepage: https://www.schoolsafety.gov/ provides leaders with 

Easy to navigate calendar of events, grant opportunities, & how to get started tools

https://www.schoolsafety.gov/


Thank you for your time.

audreybowser712@gmail.com 
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